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“Have among yourselves the 
same attitude that is also yours 
in Christ Jesus, Who, though 
he was in the form of God, 
did not regard equality with 
God something to be grasped. 
Rather, he emptied himself, 
taking the form of a slave, 
coming in human likeness”

(Phil. 2:5-7)
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SHEPHERD'S VOICE
+Clyde Martin - 

Bishop of St.George’s-in-Grenada

“Enlarge the Space of Your Tent” is 
the title of the document issued on 
October 27, to mark the Continental 
Stage of the current Synod of Bishops 
2021 – 24.  It is taken from Chapter 
4, verse 2 of the Prophet Isaiah.  
The whole verse reads “Enlarge 
the space of your tent, stretch out 
your hangings, freely, lengthen your 
ropes, make your pegs firm”.  

The verse evokes the image of 
a nomadic people living under a 
moveable tent which, at the same 
time, is not static and yet secure.  
The image of the tent is deep in our 
Biblical story.  The exodus story 
centres around a “tent of meeting” 
where the Lord is encountered and 
the tent is an essential part of their 
journey to the promised land.  John 
1:14 which proclaims “that the Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among 
us” can be more literally translated 
as “pitched its tent among us”.  The 
God who John proclaims as revealed 
in Jesus Christ is a dynamic God, 
the God of the mountain who comes 
among us in a tent on the plain.  

The framers of the document of 
the Continental Stage of the Synod 
saw, in reading of the syntheses of 
112 Episcopal Conferences, a call 
to the whole Church to become a 
more inclusive institution, to enlarge 
the space of our tent.  The tent is 
“a space of communion, a place of 
participation, and a foundation for 
mission!  We are all invited to pray 
through these images and allow them 
to shape our experience of Church in 
the months to come.

To the diocese of St. George’s, 
to bishop, clergy, religious and 
people, the word of the Lord is 
ENLARGE THE SPACE OF YOUR TENT.  

To our parishes, our schools, our 
institutions, the same cry goes out.  
COVID has made us stagnant.  
The tent has not collapsed, but it 
became rigid and remains rigid.  
People leave the tent and we are not 
even aware that they have left.  We 
have no desire to enlarge the tent 
because we are comfortable in it; .  
Enlarging it will mean more work 
for us.  The Synod process calls us 
to a desire for radical inclusion as 
we seek to be empowered by the 

Spirit of God who welcomes 
all as He hears their cries and 
wishes to listen in love to all.

Pope Francis has decreed that 
the current Synod process will 
continue into 2024 with two 
Rome meetings in 2023 and 
2024 as had happened with 
the synods on the Family and 
Youth.  He is calling for a 
deeper listening to the Spirit 
as the spiritual conversation 
continues at every level of 
Church life.  The Church has 
not had a synod. 

The Church is IN SYNOD.  We 
are on a synodal path.  We are 
discovering new ways of being 
Church.  Only in an openness 
to these discoveries, to the 
demand of this adventure on 
the road, will we know that 
we are doing the will of God 
today.  

ENLARGE THE SPACE OF YOUR 
TENT.

Enlarge the Space of Your Tent
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Editorial
It is not every day that a nation, loses 
a luminary. The question is what are 
some lessons that can be drawn from 
our luminaries. Sr. Gabrielle Mason 
has given her whole life to the service 
of people, particularly through the 
vocation of teaching.  She is hailed for 
her innovative leadership, fearlessness, 
dedication and charity.

These qualities are quite remarkable 
especially at a time like now, when there 
seems to be a vacuum where standards 
and values should be.  Innovative 
leadership is in short supply even while 
we struggle to solve new problems with 
archaic methods.  Take our education 
system for example; a great part of our 
system still reflects colonial education, 
which is not adequate for a developing 
society.  Greater innovation in education 
will definitely benefit the nation.  

Additionally, a society benefits from 
fearless leaders.  It is often said that new 
approaches might threaten the comfort 

of people, so they can very well 
object to unfamiliar methods, simply 
because they are not comfortable.  
This opposition might create 
reluctance and even fear in the minds 
of leaders; leaders who do not wish 
to be criticised might simply cower 
and return to familiar trails, thereby 
hindering possible development.
  
All too often, in our society, we see 
leaders who are not sufficiently 
dedicated to the service of people, thus 
resulting in stagnation.  When leaders 
however, are willing to give their best, 
even with personal sacrifice, then 
others can follow the example they 
give.  In that way more people will 
give dedicated service thus boosting 
productivity.  Hardly anything can 
beat leaders who “walk the walk”.
 
If leaders pin all their skills to charity, 
then they will reflect truly, the love of 
God.  If one has charity, it follows one 
will show respect to “the least” of us.  
In time, mutual respect will grow even 
when there is disagreement; mutual 
respect will definitely foster nation 

building in an inclusive manner.

The call to follow the astounding 
example set by Sr. Gabrielle is not 
restricted however, to leaders, but 
it applies to all of us.  If everyone is 
innovative, fearless, dedicated and 
charitable, we will effect positive 
change wherever we find ourselves; 
we will bloom just like “dem flowers 
dem” even in the dry season.

Sr. Gabrielle Mason, SJC

https://youtu.be/-s9ljrp2nho
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Memories of Sr. Gabrielle 
I first saw Sr. Gabrielle just before the 
beginning of the 1979 school year.  It 
was the year I entered St. Joseph’s 
Convent, St. George’s. I remember 
her purposeful stride, serious counte-
nance, penetrating stare and substan-
tial stature… and did she look formi-
dable! You see, she was the Mistress 
of Discipline then, and certainly she 
looked the part.

At some point in our class’s tenure 
at SJC, she was gone for just over a 
year, and when she returned we got 
to know her better.  She became prin-
cipal some time after.  When she be-
came principal, it was as if everything 
seemed more meaningful – for she 
connected well with people.  She was 
a natural defender of the underdog; 
she demonstrated respect for every-
one, even when she had to disagree 
with you.   She taught us to believe in 
ourselves.   Sister was insightful, fair, 
passionate, fearless, dauntless, and 
the list goes on.

I think that our group was certainly 
blessed a bit more than most, for we 
not only knew her as our principal, 
but we also had her as our teacher.  
She taught us Literature, and what an 
exhilarating journey that was!  How 
could we forget those days when we 
tried to “excuse” Mr. Rochester’s 
behaviour toward Jane (in Bronte’s 
“Jane Eyre”), only to be shaken into 
reality by Sister’s reprimand, “what 
about Jane’s feelings?”  Those days 
were special…   Gabs was the quin-
tessential teacher. She inculcated in 
us a love for art and poetry.  Often she 
would quote to us, lines from John 
Keats and other Romantic poets.  By 
her life she taught us that we must be 
brave and strong.

As the years rolled by, visits to her re-
vealed more of her being.  I found that 
despite the tough shell, she was also a 
lullaby; she was not afraid to express 
her true feelings, and cried if she had 
to, but she also possessed a refresh-
ing sense of humour and often her 
laughter was infectious.  Oh she was 
a fierce opponent with whom to argue 
a point! However, she always ended 
that exchange with such congeniality 
and gentleness that you had no choice 
but to admire her. Sr. Gabrielle trans-
mitted her love of God in everything 
that she did and to all whom she en-

countered.  By her formation through 
the years, I grew to see the majesty 
of God in nature which is all around 
us.  I am convinced, that she impacted 
us more deeply that she had ever im-
agined she would.

Gabs was a treasure, a gift to human-
ity, a light in the dark.  I can still hear 
her saying “… the consciousness of 
well doing is ample reward…”  Fare-
well, Sister Gabs, - you were the wind 
beneath our wings”    

By Yolande John
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EULOGY OF SR. GABRIELLE MASON
Cita, Barbara, Adelaide, Sr. 
Gabrielle of Mary Immaculate 
Queen Mason, daughter of de-
ceased Neville and Celestina 
Mason from the village of 
Munich St. Andrew, Grenada 
was born on 13th December 
1941.

Loved and spoilt by her father 
who died at age 45, her old-
er sister Clarice was also her 
class teacher and the one who 
exerted quite some discipline 
on Cita. This obviously helped 
in shaping the character of this 
remarkable Grenadian woman 
Religious sister of Saint Jo-
seph of Cluny, teacher, aunt, 
confidant, friend, counsellor, 
and mother of so many who 
have come to love and hold 
her in high esteem.

Cita always had a great love 
for her village and its people 
many of whom are family 
members and relatives.

At the tender age of 4, Cita 
started her primary education 
at Holy Cross Roman Catho-
lic School which she regarded 
very highly.  For Cita , it was 
a solid preparation for her en-
try to  St. Joseph’s Convent, 
Grenville,  for the next five 
years where  she followed the 
Secondary Course of Studies 
leading to her success at the 
Cambridge School Certificate 
Examinations.  Upon comple-
tion, she returned to serve as a 
teacher in her childhood Alma 
Mater.

It was providential that in 
1953, the Sisters of St. Joseph 
of Cluny came to Grenville in 
response to the need to expand 
opportunities for Secondary 
Education for women in that 
part of the island.  Cita was 
among the first group of stu-
dents.  That thirst for knowl-
edge and the development 
of her innate giftedness and 
character formation did not 
deter or distract her from her 
involvement in her parish as a 
member of the legion of Mary,  
spreading good news of God 

to people in her village,  a 
ministry of care, concern  and 
love for people that awakened  
within  her the  call to Reli-
gious Life.

That desire she expressed 
to her mother who initially 
would have none of it, but lat-
er consented “Go, go! I don’t 
want you to say I stopped you 
from fulfilling your plan” or 
words to that effect.  So it was 
that in 1964 Cita, Barbara, 
Adelaide Mason travelled to 
Trinidad and entered the For-
mation House of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph of Cluny, the first 
Grenadian from St. Andrew.  
Two months later, she was re-
ceived as a Novice and given 
the name Sister Gabrielle of 
Mary Immaculate Queen 
Mason.

Sr. Gabrielle was an educa-
tor for practically all of her 
life.  Her pursuit of Academ-
ic Studies during that peri-
od equipped, enhanced, and 
complemented her natural 
flare for lifelong learning  and 
teaching.  She passionately 
embraced mission of service 
in Education and devoted 41 
years of sterling contribution 
to holistic education serving 
at every level -  Primary, Sec-
ondary and University.

Following her profession of 
First Vows in 1966, she en-
tered the then Catholic Wom-
en’s College in Trinidad and 
upon completion,  was sent on 
her first mission to St. Vincent 
as an assistant  Teacher at St. 
Mary R C Primary School at 
Kingstown. The following 
year she was appointed Princi-
pal of Marriaqua a Co-Ed Sec-
ondary School where for four  
years, with undaunted courage 
and devotion, she undertook 
this challenging assignment  
which called forth resources 
of her richly endowed nature.

Sr. Gabrielle discovered that 
her Vocation as a Religious 
was in training, moulding 
and educating God’s people.  

She believed that crime, drugs 
and all disorders in society 
have roots in poor Education.  
She continued to avail of 
Professional, Academic 
Studies to further equip 
herself to be of greater service, 
obtaining  a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in History and English 
from  the St. Augustine Campus 
of the University of the West  
Indies, a Masters Degree in 
Education from the University  
of Birmingham England, 
with emphasis on Political 
Education in Developing 
Countries, the Theology of 
Education and of course, 
studied Creative Writing from 
the University of Dublin in 
Ireland .  She was a gifted 
orator, a firm disciplinarian, 
an able administrator and fine 
scholar.  

In 1982 she was recalled to her 
homeland Grenada, and for 
two decades served as teacher 
and as Principal of St. Joseph’s 
Convent St. George’s during 
years of political unrest and in-
stability. Sister’s courage and 
stamina, fortitude and strength 
were tested.  In the midst of 
many uncertainties and chang-
es, she kept the school and the 
student population on an even 
keel, trying  in her own inim-
itable way to put a lid on the 
occasional volcanic turmoil.  

With exuberance and zeal, she 
was determined to inject new 
life into her students, respond-
ing to  their many  and varied 
needs. For her, Education was 
the key to a future of hope.  
She responded with courage 
and faith and was a good sta-
bilizing force in maintaining 
balance and giving a sense of 
direction.  With staff and over-
sees personnel, with innova-
tive methods including a sixth 
year of Commercial Studies, 
with collaboration of parents, 
business and commercial sec-
tor, new avenues of learning 
were initiated.

Nothing about Sister Gabs 
was small-her smile, her heart, 
her dreams, her aspiration- all 
large… Large in her embrace 

of peoples and places, a lover 
of nature, poetry, drama, 
anything to do with the Arts. 
Her love of poetry has led 
to several published and 
unpublished poems.  She could 
be on one hand, passionately 
committed, and on the other 
hand, stubbornly resistant, 
strong willed and tough in 
confronting difficult situations,  
firm and adamant yet soft and 
vulnerable when challenged, 
but all in the service of 
love and the common good.  
She was known to set high 
standards   but first applied 
them to herself.  She was a 
lover of good food and fine 
wines, the non-sparkling the 
better.  It would seem that she 
was always preparing for the 
eternal banquet in heaven.

In the spirit of our Foundress, 
Blessed Anne Marie Javou-
hey, Sister Gabrielle in 2001 
was called to accept a New 
Challenge,  having been elect-
ed Provincial Superior of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny 
in the Province of the West 
Indies and Chairman of the 
Cluny Central Board of Man-
agement of all Cluny Schools 
in the Caribbean.   During her 
eight-year term of office, she 
worked assiduously to bring 
schools under one Umbrella in 
the spirit of collaboration and 
Regional integration.  She or-
ganized symposia, seminars, 
retreats and exhibitions.  Sr. 
Gabrielle’s contribution had 
not been confined to formal 
academic studies.  She served 
on several Religious,  Eccle-
sial and Educational commit-
tees and was honoured on the 
Queen’s Birthday with an OBE 
(Order of the British Empire).
Continued on page 07
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CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF SR. GABRIELLE MASON, SJC, O.B.E.

She was a woman of deep faith who believed in the 
fundamental goodness of every human person.  Like 
every Sister committed to the Vowed life, she kept 
close to her heart the Vision, Mission and Values 
of Blessed Anne Marie , reflecting her radiance, 
and  fired by the word of God who, wherever she 
went, inspired her daughters throughout the ages to 
read the signs of the times and work for integration 
and liberation of all peoples in the way the spirit 
is leading.

Sr. Gabrielle spent her last years with her Sisters 
in the Community of Mary Immaculate Queen, 
first as Community leader in 2008, and then when 
her health began to fail, received the loving care 
from her sisters, family members, care givers 
benefactors, parishioners  and welcoming visitors.  
Without warning,  sister quietly slipped away from 
us early on the morning of Friday 28th October, 
2022.

On the 10th November, anniversary of the birthday 
of our Foundress Blessed Anne Marie may Sister 
Gabrielle be united with and all who have gone 
before, having given credible witness to the life to 
whom all are called.  May Mary, Mother of Jesus, 
whose life she reflected upon daily in praying 
the Rosary be her Joy. Rest in peace dear Sister 
Gabrielle.

EULOGY OF SR. GABRIELLE MASON

Continued from page 06
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Moving towards A Diocesan Pastoral Council
Bishop of the Diocese of St 

George’s-in-Grenada Clyde 
Martin Harvey has described 

the first meeting of  Diocesan Pastoral 
leaders as the process of moving from 
one understanding of the church to an-
other, while encouraging the church to 
be open to the process.

The meeting set the pace for the 
thought-provoking process of generat-
ing suggestions on how the Diocesan 
Pastoral Council should function and 
who should serve on it.

The Council, once established, will be 
charged with nine main areas of re-
sponsibility including working in part-
nership with the Bishop of the Diocese 
of St George’s-in-Grenada so that pas-
toral activity can serve more effective-
ly, the mission of the church and meet 
the needs of the people, as well as iden-
tifying the challenges and needs of the 
Diocese which the Council considers to 
be of pastoral urgency, and subsequent-
ly making the appropriate recommen-
dations to the bishop. 

Bishop Harvey in pointing out how the 
council is expected to function high-
lighted a few challenges and lessons to 
be learnt stemming from the experience 
and exposure of the Covid 19 pandem-
ic.
In his presentation Bishop Harvey also 
reflected on the basic principles of 

Christian witnessing which should en-
compass the work of individuals and 
Parish Councils. “The first thing I want 
to suggest, is that we have to become 
serious about our spirituality. This is 
not about simply, whether I feel holy, or 
whether I am going to Mass every Sun-
day and so on. It is about the kind of re-
lationship that I have with the Lord. ‘I 
live, no not I, Christ lives in me’, That 
is one of the bedrocks, I think, of all 
spirituality. ourselves and allow God to 
work in us and through us. It is only if 
we have done the work of the human 
development, that God is able to work 
in us.” 

The second key, I am suggesting, is 
communication. It is about more than 
just talk, it’s about networking in the 
parish, networking in the diocese. 
There are some people who are very 
good at it.  

He also underscored accountability 
-  accountability to each other and to 
God. We have not been very good at 
that. 

He reminded the gathering of the see/ 
judge/act method which has guided 

Catholic action since the 1950s. A true 
Christian must be able to move beyond 
analysis and talk, to action which trans-
forms for kingdom living. ‘See’ is  an 
accurate analysis of the situation, the 
real lived context of the ecclesial com-
munity. How many of us can say that 
we know what’s going on in our par-
ish? Do you understand? Do you con-
front that? Do you look at it? See it.
One challenge of Christian witnessing 

today, is that we must become a church 
of the poor. There is need to develop 
structures, which enable the poor to be 
subjects of their own destiny.. Where is 
the spirit leading us as we face this par-
ticular issue? 

Having set the tone regarding crite-
ria and mission of the soon to be es-
tablished Diocesan Pastoral Council, 
Bishop Harvey warned participants to 
gear up for the real role of stewardship 
by adopting the right principles and at-
titude. He says, “that calls for vision, 
that calls for some people to be able 
to say: “Yes I think this is where we 
ought to go. Yes, this is where I think 
the Spirit is leading us.” He posits that 
we are not about sitting down and just 
mumbling.

Bishop Clyde Harvey
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YEAC Launch St. David Team
A new team of Youth Emergency Action 
Committee volunteers was recently installed in 
St David. 

The community, disaster response arm of 
Caritas which started in 2011 with YEAC 
Grand Anse is now established in all parishes 
of the tri-island state. 

Project manager Roseann Redhead reiterates 
the relevance of the skills training which 
YEAC offers. 

According to her, YEAC is an amazing journey. 
It provides a different learning experience for 
our youth. They are learning intense skills, 
some of them being lifesaving skills. Our youth 
are tasked to learn lifesaving skills - skills that 
we can reduce lose of life and promote health 
and recovery.  The target age group is 16 to 26 
years.  Redhead is confident that the youth are 
able to undertake the training quite responsibly.  
She says, “this past month, we had three team 
members who were invited to do the one-week 
training; that’s a PAHO (Pan American Health 
Organisation) level, with the Ministry of 
Health. The mass casualty management teaches 
you on a scene, if there are multiple casualties, 
if the local area is overwhelmed by the multiple 
casualties; how do you manage that incident.” 

Diocesan Cordinator of Caritas Francis Darius 
expressed his elation that finally YEAC has 
a team in every parish.  He said that it is “no 
accident that St. David happened to be the 
final one, because in the inception, YEAC 
was identified as an urban youth programme/

project.” Since St. David does not 
have a town, here was no YEAC 
presence there, but given the 
importance and the growth, they 
were able to get their donors to 
agree to move away from the strict 
definition of the urban youth to all 
the communities.

Darius encouraged the team as well 
as potential members saying: “that 
is an opportunity to serve your 

country, to serve your community, 
to serve your family. It is in a fun-
filled environment, creative.  The 
youth are always referred to as 
having creativity, So, we expect and 
we hope that you’ll make it.  Enjoy 
the journey, because it is indeed a 
journey; it’s a transforming journey 
and we hope that as many of you 
and your friends become members 
of YEAC.”

YEAC Project Manager
Rose-Anne Redhead

Diocesan Cordinator of Caritas Francis Darius 
presents YEAC St. Davids Charter to Roquella Samuel

Francis Darius presents badge to 
new YEAC Member 
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Society of St Vincent de Paul Launch Minnie Vinnie Program

What is Mini Vinnie?
A group of primary school students who get 
together to help those in need within their 
school community.

Where are Mini Vinnies Located?                               
They are found in different primary schools.

What is their purpose?
Doing good works in the community.

What is the Mini Vinnies Motto? 
‘See, Think, Do.’

What are the Mini Vinnes Lessons?
Mini Vinnies introduces children to social 
justice issues, to the Society of St Vincent 
de Paul and to living faith through action.

New Inductees from the St. Dominic’s Catholic School
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125th Anniversary Mass 
- St. Louis Girls RC School

70’S

BACK IN TIME 
OLD SCHOOL 

DANCE

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH PARISH PRESENT

SEE YOU THERE!!!!

PROCEEDS IN AID OF CHURCH RENOVATION

TICKET

$10
DECEMBER

25TH

WHERE:
PARISH HALL, 

RIVER SALLEE, ST. PATRICK

MUSIC BY: POPULAR DJ

Retired Teacher Mrs. Lydia 
Thomas Honoured
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Regional Security System Celebrate 40th Anniversary 
at Blessed Sacrament Church, Grand Anse 

Representatives of the Regional 
Security System (RSS), which 
was established in October 

1982, celebrated the 40th anniversary 
of its establishment with a church 
service in Grenada. 

The regional grouping entreated a 
Catholic celebration of Mass on Sunday 
October 9, giving thanks to God for His 
guidance and blessings, for the past 40 
years at the Blessed Sacrament Church, 
Grand Anse. 

Bishop of the Diocese of St George’s-
in-Grenada, Clyde Martin Harvey, in 
his homily cautioned the RSS against 
seeking to achieve its mission through 
the use of force.

“To maximize regional security, 
preserving the social and economic 
development of our people is a mission 
statement that tortured me for a while; 
because I said to myself, do people 
really understand what security is? 
When you found an organization to 
maximize regional security, how are 
you defining security? I want to suggest 
that if you define security only in terms 
of force, you are in trouble; and I look 
forward to the day when the Royal 
Grenada Police Force will become the 
Grenada Police Service. Am I speaking 
out of turn?… the key in here is the 
social and economic development of 
our people, our people, it is not security 
for its own sake, it is security for the 
sake of our people.” 

Bishop Harvey highlighted the 
importance of the people and the 
community, saying, “we must never 
forget, that the partnership is for the 
sake of the people and the community; 
and that’s something that I want you to 
leave here with, if RSS exists - it exists, 
not for the sake of our governments or 
any other government for that matter, 
it exists for the sake of the people. 
You as security officers must always 
understand, whether you’re just a 
simple policeman or a commissioner, 

you must always understand that what 
you do is for God’s people, God’s 
people, you serve. That calls you to 
a certain attitude which is important, 
a questioning about what you do and 
how is it serving God’s people. I want 
to suggest, in doing that, realize that 
you know your help; your vision can 
come even from the simplest of God’s 
people.” 

Additionally, Bishop Harvey stressed 
that building trust throughout the 
region is critical to the issue of security.   
He stated that ignorance stops us from 
seeing that “if you help a young man to 
find his way, you are in fact securing 
not only that community but maybe the 
whole region, because some of these 
young men have the potential and the 
intelligence to run a gang, to run a 
whole community. Sometimes I hear 
people saying ‘Those stupid young 
black boys’. They are not stupid! Some 
of them are smart enough to take over 
from you; they are smart enough to plot 
against you. That is why you have to 
hold your enemy close to your chest. 
If you keep him far from you, you 
don’t know what he is doing. So, my 
fundamental point at this time is simply 
this, security must mean more that arms 
and ammunition. 
Cont’d on page 13 

Bishop Clyde Harvey

By Betty Ann Lazarus
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Cricket:  Lovely  Cricket
Cricket was once referred to as “the gen-

tleman’s game”, and no doubt many ar-
dent followers of the game will agree 

that it still deserves that title. However, with the 
many changes that have taken place in the game 
in recent years, as well as the different codes that 
have been introduced, some will doubt if the 
games still deserves that title.                                                                                                                                      
During the past few weeks and months, cricket 
was one of the main topics of conversation in 
the English-speaking Caribbean; this resulted 
from the English team’s tour of the region. Even 
though the                                             game has 
a known history, spanning from the 16th cen-
tury to the present day, it took many centuries 
to reach other Commonwealth countries from 
England; the official history of international 
Test cricket began in 1877.                                                                                                                                          
Like most competitive games, it was slow in de-
veloping. During these years of development, 
we have instances where, in no small way per-
haps, it helped unity among nations. Many can 
still recall the history of the late Basil D’Oliveira, 
who was born in South Africa, but emigrated 
to England at an early age, and in time became 
an English citizen. By the late 1960’s, he had be-
come an excellent cricketer, and by all accounts, 
would have earned his place in any national 
team. However, it took much pressure from 
cricket lovers to convince the English selectors 
that he deserved a place in the national team. 
When he                                          was eventually 
selected as a member of the team to tour South 
Africa, the South Africa cricket Board informed 
the  M.C.C. that Basil D’Oliveira 
“would not be welcome,” the reason 
being the colour of his skin. The rest 
is history. The tour was cancelled, and 
South Africa was left in the sport-
ing wilderness from  197??? to 1991, 
until the historic day of Nelson Man-
dela’s release from prison.  Did Basil 
D’Oliveira’s case help to end apartheid 
in South Africa and to bring democ-
racy to the country?                                                         
Nearer to home, we have a West In-
dian cricket team selected from ten 
different independent, or semi-inde-
pendent nations. It took some time 
of course for the cricket officials to 
realize that all ten nations should be 
considered in making selection; but 
realize it, they did.                                                                                     
Now it is true that the game of crick-
et is one of the few binding forces 
among all the Caribbean English-

speaking nations, from Jamai-
ca to Guyana. No other sport 
can boast of this. Is it possible 
that one day we will have a 
West Indies football team, or 
a West Indies athletics team? 
Maybe!    Like most other                                                        
sports in their early develop-
ment, cricket was not frequent-
ly played on Sundays. In fact, 
Test cricket on Sundays is a rela-
tively recent introduction. With 
the increasing trend of many 
Christian churches to provide 
services on Saturday evening, 
the Sunday sports issue has 
practically ceased to be an issue.                                                                                                                                           
David Sheppard, recently re-
tired Anglican Bishop of Liv-
erpool, was an English Test 
cricketer in the 1960’s. In his 
autobiography he stated his po-
sition on Sunday sport. “When 
my faith in Christ became a real 
thing, I started to think differ-
ently about Sunday cricket ...  
now I wanted my faith to grow. 
I needed more time to worship 
God, time to think, time to talk 
to other Christians.” Accord-
ingly, David Sheppard decided 
not to play cricket on Sundays 
anymore.                                                                                                                           

We know of course, that in today’s circumstances, 
there would be no contract in most professional 
sports, including cricket, for the player who is una-
vailable on Sundays. But it is also true that it is possi-
ble to be a good Christian as well as a good cricketer. 
How often do we see cricketers, who have just scored 
a century, fall on their knees and kiss the ground, 
or raise their eyes to heaven, or even make the sign 
of the cross? And when some of these same players 
are interviewed by the media, they often thank their 
“Creator” for their success. Others, however, will 
say that they keep their minds focused on the job in 
hand. One wonders if that might be the solution to 
some of the problems now facing our West Indian 
cricketers: FOCUS on the job in hand.

Kraigg Brathwaite got his rewards for a day of hard 
graft, West Indies v England, 2nd Test, St George’s, 

4th day, April 24, 2015

First Holy Communion at the Sacred Heart Church, 
Petite Martinique

On the Second Sunday of Easter, Di-
vine Mercy Sunday, the Sacred Heart 
Church, Petite Martinique, experienced 

great joy as ten beautiful and vibrant children 
received the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist for 
the first time.  
The Liturgy was led by the First Holy Commun-
ion Class. The first reading was proclaimed by 
Jenin Clement, the second by Ricky Jr. Frank 
and the intercessory prayers were done by Ant-
won Paul, Afyah Patrice and Natalya Ollivierre. 
The Offertory was brought to the altar by the 
children and they all received a special blessing 
from Parish Priest, Father Iuvenis.
It was quite a moving moment, as some parents 
shed tears as they stood behind their children 
while they received the body and blood of Je-
sus Christ.  Natalya Ollivierre, on behalf of the 
class, presented Parish Priest Father Iuvenis with 
a gift to show their gratitude for his support, and 
for celebrating the special day with them.  After 
the Mass, the children, parents and well wish-
ers gathered on the veranda, for refreshments.  
It was certainly a joyous occasion for the whole 
community.

Engaged Encounter 
at Mt. St. Ervan’s

Wedding bells will ring out soon for 
Shernelle Quashie and Kellon Morain

Attending the Engaged Encounter Weekend 
were Terrance Logan and Kacey De Roche

By: Teacher Heydi
By Bro. DeLellis Sullivan

Security must mean more than technology, because some of 
you policemen think you know the technology but there are 
young people who know more than you will ever know; and 

if they become the proponents of the violence and the insecurity, 
we are in serious trouble.”

In keeping with the celebration of thanksgiving, Bishop Harvey 
reminded the gathering about the true meaning of celebrating the 
Eucharist.   “The Eucharist is a kind of service, for those who don’t 
know, in which we use bread and wine as a symbol of who we are 
as human beings. The wine is a symbol of our suffering - to get 
wine you have to crush grapes, and many of us in the course of do-
ing what we do, we are crushed, but that too you can offer to God. 
Today we offer all of the RSS to God.”

Chairman of the Council of Ministers, Prime Minister Dickon 
Mitchell, delivered the feature address, reflecting on some of the 
major achievements of the regional grouping.  

He noted that Grenada was the first member state to benefit from a 
major deployment of the RSS in October 1983. The RSS has also 
supported Antigua and Barbuda, St. Kitts and Nevis and Mont-
serrat following Hurricane Hugo in 1983; St. Kitts and Nevis in 
1994 when there was a prison uprising; Grenada following Hurri-
cane Ivan in 2004; Barbados after the fire at the Glendairy Prison 
in 2005; Dominica after the havoc wrought by Hurricane Maria 
in 2017; St. Vincent and the Grenadines following the volcanic 
eruption in 2020.  He added that he himself benefitted from the 

RSS since he was not in Grenada during Hurricane Ivan but was 
actually brought from Barbados to Grenada two days later by the 
RSS. He affirmed, “I have benefitted myself, from the services of 
the RSS and I continue to do so now as head of Government of 
Grenada, because to a large extent all of my travels regionally in 
one way or the other have been facilitated by the RSS because of 
the challenges we face with regional transportation.” 

Prime Minister Dickon Mitchell highlighted a few challenges 
while pledging his government’s commitment in cementing the 
relevance of such needed services 

A uniformed display followed the celebration of holy mass.

Regional Security System Celebrate 40th Anniversary 
at Blessed Sacrament Church, Grand Anse By Betty Ann Lazarus

https://www.facebook.com/GNCCGrenada/videos/461424579303046
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ACROSS THE DIOCESE
WILLIS COOK OUT

ACROSS THE DIOCESE
Patronal Feast Day of Our Lady of the Rosary 

Church, Concord
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Caring for a Loved One with Dementia

Caring for someone who suffers from dementia can be over-
whelming. People suffering from dementia often need help 
with everyday tasks, like bathing or dressing. While it is dif-

ficult to watch a beloved family member deal with loss of memory 
and their independence, there are ways to cope and make life for 
caregivers a little easier. 

REMAIN CALM
One common issue among dementia patients is the loss of ability 
to understand “why”, and reason with their emotions. 
This can cause family members and caregivers to be-
come frustrated and get upset easily. People living 
with dementia cannot control their moods and tend 
to misinterpret our body language and the things we 
say, leading them to become upset and lash out at 
loved ones.

Imagine not being able to communicate effectively, 
with someone how you are feeling, or are struggling 
to remember someone who was once so familiar to 
you.  That is daily life for a person living with de-
mentia.

If you see someone with dementia struggling and be-
coming angry, remember to reassure them and main-
tain eye contact, even if things are getting tense. Stay 
relaxed and avoid showing any sign of negativity, as 
it can help keep people with dementia calm and pre-
vent them from becoming aggressive or angry.

MANAGING THE DESIRE TO EAT, OR NOT 
TO EAT
Dementia can impair parts of the brain that respond 
to taste and smell, preventing people from enjoying 
foods they once loved. As a result, they may lose in-
terest in food all together and stop eating, leading to 
severe weight loss. Other patients see a dramatic in-
crease in their weight due to overeating as a result of 
not remembering when their last meal was.     

For those who struggle to eat, giving them the abil-
ity to choose what foods they would like to eat may 
encourage their appetite. Present them with some 
healthy options and let them make the decision. This 
allows them to maintain a sense of control.

WHAT ELSE CAN I EXPECT?
Other issues caregivers see in people with dementia is they begin 
to hoard, rummage, and hide items. Mail, cabinets, drawers, even 
trash cans are common places they will rummage or hide things. 
Keep any toxic items locked away, and trash can lids secured, as 
they may forget its purpose and start taking trash out or throw per-
sonal items away.

Restlessness and trouble sleeping is also common, causing some 
who remain awake long into the night to wander and end up out-
side. Keep doors securely locked at night, and consider setting up 
motion sensor lights and reflective tape along walkways to avoid 
tripping hazards.

MAKE YOURSELF A PRIORITY TOO
Caring for someone with dementia can take a big physical and 
emotional toll. If your self-care suffers, then the person you are 
caring for will suffer as well.

If you enjoy exercising, try incorporating a nice walk outside with 
the person you are caring for, or take him/her out for your favorite 
ice cream treat. Ask for help from friends or family when needed, 
or take advantage of local services for additional support. Caring 
for someone can be very rewarding, but challenging, so don’t for-
get to make yourself a priority when you can.

Taken from Catholic Health
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ALL SAINTS - ALL SOULS

On 1st November – the Church celebrated the 
Feast of All Saints when we honour those who 
have lived with outstanding holiness, have died 
and have been acclaimed by the Church to be 
now in Heaven. We are also meant to honour 
that multitude of saintly, unsung, heroes who 
have never received public recognition. 

We have missed the whole point of the Feast if 
we fail to face up to the fact that God is calling 
each of us to be among the ‘saints-in-the-
making.’ God is calling us to lead lives that are 
pleasing to Him. This Feast Day should inspire 
us to reach for the Heavens!

On 2nd November, the Feast of All Souls, and 
then through the whole month of November, 
we pray for the dead.

In so doing we ought to muse, ‘I could die 
any time. Am I, at this moment, totally ready 
to enter Heaven? Have I ever been?” Most of 
us would be satisfied with saying of ourselves, 
‘Not yet ready for Heaven; certainly not fit for 
Hell. Please God, I never will be!’ 

We Catholics believe that between Earth 
and Heaven there’s ‘middle ground’ called 
Purgatory. Here God in His merciful love 
gives that ‘finishing touch’ that would render 
those there, completely suitable to live in His 

presence. 

While this is most consoling, it may 
leave us desolate with grief at the 
passing of a loved one. At this point 
St. Paul gently advises us, “Make 
sure that you do not grieve for them, 
as others do who have no hope. We 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
and that in the same way God will 
bring with Him those who have fallen 
asleep in Jesus.” (1 Thess. 4.13).

Contrast “When you’re dead you’re 
done, full stop!” with the promise 
Jesus made to His disciples, “In my 
Father’s house there are many places 
to live in; otherwise I would have told 
you. I am going now to prepare a place 
for you, and after I have gone and 
prepared you a place, I shall return to 
take you to myself, so that you may be 
with me where I am. (Jn.14.1). 

Our tears might dampen our faith in 
God but they won’t drown it. Our 
faith tells us, ‘There’s no need to dry 
your tears! When the Son of God 
became man He took upon Himself 
the fullness of our humanity - with its 
raw, heart-rending sensitivity. While 

By Fr. Peter Clarke, O.P

Jesus wept at the tomb of Lazarus 
the Jews remarked, “See how much 
He loved him,” (Jn.11.36). 

The Feast of All Saints is telling us, 
‘Now is the time for us to be working 
on leading lives that are pleasing to 
God. We should do nothing that 
would disqualify us from entering 
His presence. Moreover, Jesus has 
always had an immense love for His 
Church. ‘He sacrificed Himself for 
her to make her holy…so that when 
He took the Church to Himself she 
would be glorious, with no speck 
or wrinkle or anything like that, but 
holy and faultless,” (Eph. 5). We too 
are embraced in this cleansing love.

What Jesus didn’t complete in our 
lifetime He will accomplish by 
delaying us in Purgatory. There He 
will straighten out our misshapen 
selves with our unwholesome habits 
and deal with our tepid repentance 
which never amounted to a total 
rejection of sin and a radical turning 
towards God. 

The real punishment for our sins 
that is Purgatory is the pain we are 
in for a while, being deprived of the 
Glorious Vision of Almighty God in 
Heaven. We will have brought this 
delay upon ourselves. 

 
The spirituality of All Souls is 
that we who remain to mourn are 
consoled that our love-filled prayers 
will serve to shorten the stay of those 
still confined to Purgatory. For their 
part, they, with love and gratitude, 
will bless us for remembering them. 

What a thought! God wants us to 
share in this final stage of their 
Salvation History!. What a privilege 
for us to do so!

Fr Andrew Barnard blessing tombs and graves on All Saints night


